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Vincent ties grants to
Aboriginal protocols
by MOLLY SCHMIDT
and STEVE GRANT

VINCENT council will
force all events that
get council funding
or sponsorship to
hold Aboriginal
welcome to country or
acknowledgement of
country ceremonies, and
provide opportunities to
fly the Aboriginal flag.
At its June meeting,
the council approved
a revised Protocols for
Acknowledgement of
Country and Welcome

to Country to Recognise
Aboriginal Culture and
History policy for 21 days
public consultation that
include the prescriptive new
measures.
Mayor Emma Cole
says changes to the policy,
most of which are minor
amendments to terminology
”play a vital part in our
community in recognising
and acknowledging the
traditional owners of the
Noongar nation”.
But the WA Opposition
isn’t impressed, with
Aboriginal Affairs shadow
Kyran O’Donnell telling

the Voice he’d much prefer
welcome to countries to be
voluntary.
“Let people just do
it because they want to,
otherwise you risk that they
do it without sincerity,” Mr
O’Donnell said.

Vigour
“They’re not saying ‘do
it with vigour and keenness’
– or is that the next policy
revision.
“They’re also identifying
when you should do
welcome to countries, so
now they’re making lists.”

Mr O’Donnell, a former
Kalgoorlie councillor
said he was a big fan of
recognition ceremonies and
likes how they’ve become a
part of life. He says genuine
acts like Kalgoorlie erecting
an extra 13-metre flagpole
to fly the Aboriginal and
Australia flags together can
be powerful reconciliation
symbols.
Ms Cole says Noongars
occupied and cared for the
South West for many tens of
thousands of years before
colonisation and were the
traditional owners.
“We are tweaking a few

things to be sure the way
we acknowledge country is
culturally considerate,” she
told the Voice.
Other changes
include replacing the
word “indigenous”
throughout the document
to “Aboriginal”, and
“custodian” to “traditional
owners”, while the policy
itself will be renamed to
include the term “Noongar
boodjar” which translates as
“Noongar land”.
The changes were
developed with the
council’s Reconciliation
Action Plan working group.

Waterland’s
cash dries up
by MOLLY SCHMIDT

MAYLANDS Waterland
may become little more
than a splash unless
Bayswater council can
find $3.2 million within
four months.

Although the council in
June last year committed
to spending that much
upgrading the waterpark,
at last week’s council
budget meeting, staff
instead proposed putting
$1.5 million towards a
regional playground that
“could include water play
elements”.
After some opposition
to the proposal, mayor Dan
Bull moved an amendment
that would give staff four
months to seek state, federal

• Councillor Catherine Ehrhardt is unhappy that Maylands Waterland may lose its splash.
Photo by Steve Grant

Waterland as it is, because
under the rules the money
can only be spent on a
facility that’s free and open
to the public all year round.
Councillors Elli PetersenPik, Filomena Piffaretti and

Catherine Ehrhardt voted
against the compromise,
the latter describing it as a
hollow promise.
“I feel four months is not
enough time to find a grant,
apply for it and wait and

2018 AWARD WINNING KITCHENS...
Our 2018 Award Winners, once again shows the commitment
to great design and quality manufacturing by Western Cabinets.
Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Medium Kitchens WA
Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Kitchen Designer of the Year WA

Be Inspired! Visit our Award Winning showroom or
call to speak with one of our Designers.

www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/

YOUTH get a
look-in at last with
Vincent council
rejigging its grants
policy so they have
their own pot of
cash. See page 5
AND don’t forget
our coverage of the
World Cup semifinals. See the fourpage liftout in the
middle of the paper

SOMEWHERE
IN THIS
PAPER IS A
FAKE AD!

SEE COMPETITIONS
PAGE FOR DETAILS

Hollow

Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm

THERE’S all the
candidates for the
Perth by-election,
which is being held
on Saturday July 28,
and it’s a Cup field,
with 15 starters. See
page 2.

Find it for your
chance to win a
sensational seafood
feast at one of
Inglewood’s favourite
restaurants, A Fish
Called Inglewood.
Over $1200 worth
of dinner vouchers
given away this year!

or private grant funding
before the refurb is officially
off.
“The truth is we
simply couldn’t afford a
$3.2 million upgrade to
Maylands Waterland,” Cr
Bull says.
“It would mean
increasing rates by at least
seven per cent. I could not
in good conscience agree to
that sort of increase.
If the outside funding
isn’t found the council
will turn Waterland into a
“destinational playground”
using $1.5 million cashin-lieu funds set aside for
public open space.
Cr Bull says the cashin-lieu can’t be used on

Inside today

see if we get given it,” Cr
Ehrhardt told Perth Voice.
She says there’s only
$820,000 in the cash-in-lieu
reserve anyway, and once
the cost of filling in the
• Continued page 3

Huge field for by-election
IT’S been a mammoth
turnout of candidates
contesting for the federal seat
of Perth this by-election, with
15 people putting their hands
up to replace retiring Labor
MP Tim Hammond—three
times as many contenders
as the 2016 election. Here’s
a quick run-down of who’s
thrown their hat into the ring.

HAVE YOUR SAY
COMMUNITY CONSULTATIONS

Visit imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au and tell
us how you feel about proposed policies,
plans and strategies at the City of Vincent.

VERGE AND STREET TREE POLICIES
There is still time to tell us what you think about our new
verge and street tree policies to make it easier for residents
to create active green and play spaces on their verges.
The verge and street tree consultation closes 5pm, 18 July.

WELCOME TO COUNTRY POLICY
Together with our Reconciliation Action Plan Working
Group we have amended the City’s Welcome to Country
Policy to strive for greater reconciliation and equality within
our community.
We invite all community members to provide feedback by
5pm, 31 July.

GREENING PLAN
Our Greening Plan aims to increase our tree canopy, foster
biodiversity and create more liveable neighbourhoods.
First adopted in 2014, the plan has been reviewed and we
are seeking feedback by 5pm, 31 July.

WASTE STRATEGY
Our Waste Strategy 2018 – 2023 focuses on improving
waste management by increasing waste recovery and
decreasing waste to landfll, while also looking at ways to
decrease waste generation. It proposes what residents,
businesses and the City will need to explore, develop and
implement to achieve our aims.

JULIE MATHESON
nabbed top spot on
Friday’s ballot draw.
She’s convener of the Western
Australia Party which has
popped up at the past couple of
state elections on the platform
of “getting a better deal from
Canberra”. They “want out of
the GST equalisation formula”
altogether and actually did
alright for one of the smaller
parties at the recent Darling
Range by-election. Candidate
Russell Goodrick nabbed 5.79
per cent of the primary vote,
rivalling the Greens’ 5.85 per
cent. Pre-polling suggested
their primary votes had come
from people who’d usually
vote Liberal, so with no Liberal
candidate this time round they
might have a decent run come
July 26.
NICOLE ARIELLI
represents the Animal
Justice Party WA,
has a bachelor of science in
environmental management,
and is on the Stop Live Export
committee. Along with wanting
to end live exports, the party
opposes factory farming, and
abuse of animals for sport and
entertainment. They have a
few policies for human animals
too, reflecting their values of
“non-violence, kindness and
equality”: supporting voluntary
euthanasia and asylum seeker
rights, opposing the shipping
off and processing of refugees to
countries not approved by the
UNHCR.
JIM GRAYDEN is
billing himself as an
independent Liberal,
running because the Libs
did not put up an official
candidate, and says “if elected I
intend to support the Turnbull
government”. His family is
steeped in politics, with his
father Bill Grayden spending
decades in state parliament. He
previously had a strong run in
a 2005 state election for South
Perth, nabbing 10.5 per cent
as an independent, bettering
any other non-Labor/Liberal
candidate.
WESLEY DU PREEZ
is running for the
Liberal Democrats, the
libertarian-ish party headed
by proud loudmouth David
Leyonhjelm (he’s currently being
sued by Greens senator Sarah
Hanson-Young for defamation,
and both of them have set up

To have your say, respond to our online survey by 5pm,
31 July.

RECONCILIATION ACTION PLAN
Over the next 6 weeks we will be gathering community
feedback to prepare our next ‘Innovate’ Reconciliation
Action Plan which continues the City’s reconciliation journey.
To be involved, come to one of our community workshops
or submit your thoughts via an online form before 5pm,
20 August.

crowdfunding pots to fuel their
legal bills). Unlike Labor man
Patrick Gorman who deleted
all his social media accounts
ahead of the election, Mr Du
Preez is proudly keeping his
online presence: “I’m going to
make mistakes,” he wrote on
his publicly available Facebook
page, where you can go and
read about how he thinks
“modern feminism fails boys by
demonising the father and son
relationship”. “I’m going to say
and do things that don’t quite
make sense to some people. I
might even get roasted in the
comment section by someone
who knows more than me on
a particular issue, but through
it all, I’ll be here accepting
criticism as it comes,” he says.
COLIN SCOTT from
Sustainable Australia is
a small business owner,
Perth Voice letter writer, and was
instrumental in establishing
the North Perth community
garden. He’s running on a
policy of sustainable population
growth—here and overseas
(one of their plans for global
population growth is through
increased foreign aid for female
education, one of the proven
most effective ways to lower
birth rates, and universal access
to contraception). The party also
wants a transition to renewable
energy and a moratorium on
fracking.
BEN MULLINGS
represents the Australian
Mental Health Party.
Homeless as a teen and now a
counselling psychologist, Dr
Mullings wants easier access
to mental health care under
Medicare instead of the current
“fragmented” system where you
just have to hope you get better
within your medicare-funded
10 annual appointments, and
they want better mental health
and relationship education in
classrooms.
PATRICK GORMAN is
Labor’s pick to replace
Tim Hammond. A longtime party man who worked
behind the scenes for Kevin
Rudd and on Mark McGowan’s
state election campaign, the
bookies reckon he’s a shoe-in for
the job.
PAUL COLLINS was an
early independent to put
his hand up for the spot.
A Liberal party member who’s
not afraid to speak out against
party policy when he sees fit,
he’s currently president of the
Mt Lawley Society and wants
a bigger share of the GST for
WA and opposes Labor plans to
abolish negative gearing.
CAROLINE PERKS is
running for the Greens.
A climate change policy
expert, she wants to make
sure the climate issue doesn’t fall
off the radar if she makes it to
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THE SWASHLINE SECRET!

A hilarious interactive
performance
To take part or to fnd more information visit
imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au
You can also email your thoughts to mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
or call 9273 6000.
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Canberra. She also wants a cut to
government subsidies towards
the fossil fuel industry.
AARON HAMMOND
represents the Science
Party. A multidisciplinary
engineer, he works on ultra-low
emission engines for UAVs and
on inertial navigation systems
for autonomous and submersible
vehicles. He reckons Australia
should lead the world in high
tech industries like renewables,
agriculture and health care, and
the party wants a doubling of
research spending.
ELLEN JOUBERT is
a media advertising
expert, coach and
mentor running for Australian
Christians, a group founded in
2011 that opposes euthanasia.
They want laws to “preserve
and protect the life of the unborn
child” and only want married
couples to be able to access IVF.
TONY ROBINSON is a Perth
surgeon with long involvement
in the Australian Liberty
Alliance. He recently spoke at
a rally opposing the gaoling of
UK anti-Islam activist Tommy
Robinson, telling the crowd “we
have spent 2000 years getting
where we are. Why are we
going to go back to Islam? Back
to Communism? The answer is
no! The ALA will stand up and
we will go ‘no no no!’” He said
“Bill Shorten and the Greens are
soft in the head... we’re going
to stand up for western society
ideals!”
IAN BRITZA was the
Liberal party’s MP for
Morley, until he was
ousted in 2017 by a big swing
against him which saw Labor’s
Amber-Jade Sanderson swept in
with 51.4 per cent of the primary
vote. Last year he drove across
the Nullarbor to run against
Barnaby Joyce, but nabbed
only 0.5 per cent of the vote for
the Australian Country Party,
and he’s now running as an
independent.
BARRY MASON is
from the long-running
Citizens Electoral
Council, and unlike a lot of the
new microparties that popped
up in the past couple of elections
they’ve been around since
1988. While a few of the party’s
ideas are a bit out there, this
time round they’re using the
campaign to focus on raising
awareness of a local version
of the United States’ “GlassSteagall Act”, passed in the
midst of the Great Depression to
split up commercial banks from
investment banks in an attempt
to stop the gambling bankers
from falling over and losing
everyone’s money. They’ve
had a bit of success, with their
members prompting federal MP
Bob Katter to introduce a GlassSteagall style bill into parliament
on June 25.

TO SEE
HORRIBLE
HISTORIES –
PIRATES

SELL OR LEASE
Thinking about Selling?
Deal with the Principal
Call Bruce Reynolds for an obligation free
appraisal and to discuss the best way to
successfully market your property.

Bruce Reynolds, Principal 0419 965 137
bruce@remaxcentralperth.com.au

Thinking about Leasing?
If you are looking to rent out your residential or
commercial asset, or if your current agent is not
giving you the service you expect, call Shannen.

Shannen Vinter, Property Manager
0403 302 030 • pm@remaxcentralperth.com.au

• Catherine Ehrhardt, Chris Byrne, Rebecca Hall, and Sean Chinn mull over some creative ideas over a
bowl of soup. Photo supplied

Cooking up ideas
by MOLLY SCHMIDT

MAYLANDS creatives will
get the chance to pitch their
ideas to locals over a bowl
of soup later this month in
the hope of scoring a microgrant.

The community-led initiative
is being put together by the
Maylands Neighbourhood
SOUP committee, which will
charge people $10 for a bowl of
soup and a vote on where funds
raised on the night will be spent.
The committee has been
established under the umbrella
of town team Creative
Maylands.
“Over dinner, they’ll listen to
four-minute pitches from up to
four people working on projects
that help the local community,”
says Creative Maylands member
Chris Byrne.

Votes
“Everybody then votes for
the project they’d like to fund,
and the winning project goes
home with all the cash raised at
the door.”
The winner will return to a
future SOUP dinner to give an
update as to how their project
went.
The idea is modelled on
Detroit SOUP in the United
States, which raised more than
$100,000 for neighbourhood
projects over three years.
Vincent council picked
up the trend a year ago, and
communities over the country
have started putting soup on
the stove to raise funds for
community creatives.
Last year’s Vincent SOUP
saw winner Bronwyn Harris
walk away with $1170 for her
Boomerang Bags Foyer Oxford
project. Ms Harris used the

funds to make hand-sewn
recycled bags for residents and
staff at Foyer Oxford to use
when they forgot their own
reusable ones. They’re asked to
bring them back for others when
they’ve finished.
“I would average about 150
minimum people having access
to the bags per day,” says Ms
Harris.
She’s also been hosting
sewing bees with the community
to make the bags and talk about
sustainability.
Mr Byrne says the Maylands
event is a great opportunity for

remaxcentralperth.com.au | Office 9328 2345

people to eat, talk and share
resources, and many local
businesses have come forwards
to donate supplies.
“Maylands SOUP will
provide a new way for local
people to connect and get
behind great ideas that make a
difference for their community.”
To get involved head to the
Creative Maylands Facebook
page and list your project
proposal by July 23, or to join
in Vincent’s second SOUP night
on Tuesday 31 July head to the
Vincent Neighbourhood SOUP
Eventbrite page.

Waterland’s
cash dries up
• From page 1
pools is taken into account,
Waterland is likely to end up like
Bardon Park - a niceish enough
playground, but nothing special.
Cr Ehrhardt is also unhappy
that $200,000 set aside for
designing the Waterland
upgrade never got spent, despite
the council reaffirming its
desire to proceed as recently as
December last year.
During the debate Cr
Peterson-Pik moved a
foreshadowed motion that
the city split the $3 million
construction costs over two
years, but that failed to get
support.
“In essence, I proposed
to defer the money that was
supposed to be allocated
for the Maylands Waterland

www.louisantiques.com.au

Perth’s Largest
Importer of
Antiques from
Europe & UK

1000m2 of
Showroom
Visit our website to see pictures of our new arrivals!

Open 7 Days Mon to Fri 11am - 5pm, Sat 10am - 4pm, Sun 1pm - 5pm

83 Nanson St, Wembley (cnr Grantham St) Ph

9383 9239

redevelopment project by one
year, allowing the city to focus
on progressing the design for the
new site, for which money was
already set aside in the budget,”
he says.
Cr Bull says the city could
apply to Lotterywest for funding
for a regional playground.
“Currently Maylands
Waterland is open for only five
months of the year, it is a user
pays facility and runs at a loss of
around $200,000 a year,” he said.
Cr Ehrhardt says she thought
a loan or a private operator
could help keep Maylands
Waterland alive, but was told by
admin the refurbishment funds
must come from grant money.
“It’s narrow thinking and not
thinking outside of the box for
what’s best for our residents.”

Patrick Gorman
LABOR FOR PERTH

I live in Mount Lawley with my wife Jess and our young son Leo.
As a local dad, I understand how important local schools and
hospitals are to our community.
That’s why I’ll fight for education funding and to protect Medicare.
Voting is now open at the Morley Market (next to Morley IGA), 283
Walter Road West, Morley from 8:30am - 5:30pm, Monday - Friday.
At the upcoming by-election on Saturday 28 July vote Labor to
deliver a Fair Go for Perth and a Fair Go for WA.

A FAIR GO FOR WA

Learn more on Facebook at Patrick Gorman for Perth
Authorised by M Dixon, WA Labor, 54 Cheriton St, Perth WA 6000
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voice
Signs help
slow cars

IN relation to the letter from
Hope Alexander “Vincent
going nowhere slow” (Voice,
July 7, 2018).

There is no doubt that the
lack of speed enforcement on
local roads is an issue that
governments seem to have
placed in the too hard basket.
Given the vast number and
length of local roads, it is simply
not possible for the police to
enforce effectively – if at all.
As such, other approaches are
surely required.
In my view, speed display
signs – which publicly display
the speed of vehicles as they
pass – is one effective option.
Another might be to give local
government the power to issue
infringement notices. A third
option is to provide members of
the community with the ability
to monitor speed and for police
to issue warnings for identified
speeders. This is the approach in
many cities in the UK.
Having said this, the lack
of enforcement is not a reason
why speed limits should not
be reduced on local roads. If
this defeatist attitude prevailed
in 2001, the speed limit would
have not been reduced from 60
to 50kmh. There are few people
that now think 50kmh is too low
on our local streets.
In relation to a further
reduction to 40kmh, apart from
the well-publicised and quite
obvious safety benefits, greater
confidence for people of all ages
and abilities to use the streets
for cycling and walking, should
not be underestimated. I know
of many parents unwilling to

HAYDN
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mail

let their children ride on local
streets because of the risk (real
or perceived) from fast-moving
vehicles. Parents make the
decision to drive their kids
around instead of letting them
ride.
I am an optimist that believes
we can reclaim the streets for
our community. In particular,
to empower our children
with the ability to get around
independently, or kick or throw
a ball - like I and many did not
so long ago. In inner suburban
areas we are way too subservient
to vehicles and drivers that use
our streets as short cuts between
main roads. A few extra seconds
of driving time for those passing
through is a minor impost to
help rebalance the ledger in our
favour.
Andrew Main
North Perth

They all just
keep taking
and taking

IN last week’s paper City Of
Vincent mayor acknowledged
that “people don’t have a lot
of disposable income at the
moment”. So what do they
do, they put the average rates
up by 2.7 per cent.
To the local businesses in
Vincent – we would love to
support you in these tough
times, as we are the ones that
live here. However, for years
now our income has been
stagnant while all levels of
government have been putting
our bills up by way more than
our income.
Vincent has been particularly

WHAT’S NEW

harsh on one-bedroom unit
owners, with a 7.2 per cent
rise this year, on top of the 9.2
per cent, 10.5 per cent and 28
per cent rises in the previous
years, through the easy target
of increasing the minimum rate.
We are now $176 higher than the
City Of Perth
Seemingly we are not paying
enough. We are only entitled
to half a bin, so because we are
sharing with our neighbours
this saving to Vincent should be
reflected in our rates, which it
is not.
There were originally two
houses on our block, there
are now eight units. A rough
calculation would indicate that
Vincent is getting an extra $7000
in rates compared to the two
houses, with the same number of
lights and trees on our verge.
There are much bigger
apartment blocks appearing
all over Vincent, a lot of extra
revenue, so I would argue that
unit owners are well and truly
paying their way.
I have made my own savings
by not renewing my Beatty Park
pool membership this year. I
now go once a week, saving me
$300 which would have gone
directly to the City Of Vincent.
Local businesses will be
feeling the pinch by other
residents making their own
savings, and nothing will change
till all levels of Government stop
treating us like their own cash
cow.
As for the community bus,
we were gifted it, we used it, so
maybe the right thing to do with
the $46,000 we made from the
sale of it, would be to donate this
money to another charity group,
such as to help the homeless.
Gordon Lee
Chatsworth Rd, Highgate

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Make a surprise visit to
your hidden creativity!
Which of these is most you?

1. You strongly suspect that thereʼs more to you and to your creativity

FREE

Introd
u
Works ctory
hop

2. “I donʼt have a creative bone in my body!” you say. You have proof!
You are jovial about it. But deep down - when and if you looked - you
would likely come across disappointment and a wish that it wasnʼt true.

Want to break free and let your
hidden talents show?

Hereʼs how to make a surprise visit to creativity you always secretly hoped
you had — but somehow have never been able to access.

Join us for 2.5 hours and hear some practical information about the mechanics
of the brain and how to work with it so that you can tune into the creative
subconscious more deliberately and more strongly than adults usually can.
Try some of this information out on simple drawing exercises. And prepare
for surprise. Tuning in to the subconscious works more deeply for stickman
level drawers through to practising artists.
Participants in Extraordinary Mind Project courses will tell you that incredibly
improved drawing skills are just the beginning!

Being bowled over by unexpected talent that emerges during a deep ﬂow
state changes everything!
Partly because you are shocked by what you have been able to do. “Oh, my
goodness, I had no idea I could do that!”
And partly because it seems so completely natural.
It occurs as some new ʻtruthʼ about you!
Whatʼs this really all about?

• The joy, the peace and calm that settle on you when youʼre able to slip
past old patterns into that creative
place where all potential lies
• Conﬁdence, experiencing yourself
and possibilities in a whole new
light. “I feel like I can do anything.
I really do!”
• Flow on eﬀects, such as better
concentration at work, deep
relaxation, more focus, less
reactivity, ongoing excitement
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3. You are familiar with that ʻstuck at a standstill in lifeʼ feeling. (Great
news, because it may entice you to the edge of your comfort zone,
where creativity lives.)
4. Sometimes you just wish you were more creative!

If any of these apply then chances are the way your brain is
currently wired is holding your creativity (and you) prisoner.

“It’s been the single most rewarding course I have ever done.”
~ Karen Twort, industry trainer/facilitator
“I loved it – all of it. It has given me more confidence to try new
things without worrying how others will judge me. Thanks Jan,
awesome and stress free sessions.” ~ Joanna Lee

Fun, FREE Introductory Workshops:
Tues
Thur
Mon
Wed

17 July
19 July
23 July
25 July

Winthrop
Joondalup
Winthrop
Joondalup

■ Drawings done
before taking
part in the
Extraordinary
Mind Project.

7-9.30pm
7-9.30pm
7-9.30pm
7-9.30pm

8 week courses begins July 31 & August 1
4-day intensive Perth January 2019

Draw Your Way To Creativity

Join 3700+ participants… itʼs YOUR turn!

BOOK YOUR PLACE

www.extraordinarymind.com.au/calendar.htm
For more information contact Jan Cross

0488 755 088

jan.cross@extraordinarymind.com.au
www.facebook.com/extraordinarymindproject/

■ Drawings by
people taking
part in the
project.

Leedy’s
streets
ahead

$3800 $1950

FACE &
NECK
LIFT
PLUS
GROWTH FACTORS

by DAVID BELL

THERE might’ve been the odd procar grumble, but closing Leederville’s
main drag to vehicles on Sundays has
taken out a top prize at the Parks &
Leisure WA awards.
Joanne Fotakis, now a Vincent
councillor, was chair of activation at
Leederville Connect when the town team
first trialled closing Oxford Street to try
and get more people onto the strip and
liven it up.
The first one was run on a nearly nonexistent budget: “I went out and bought
$20 worth of chalk,” Cr Fotakis recalls.
The team also had to borrow a few chairs.

Great time
“It doesn’t actually take too much—
people were having a really great time
with it.”
The first event had to contend with
blistering heat and a state election, but
an extra 10,000 people flooded into
Leederville.
The third week with no weather or
electoral interference, 70,000 people came
down.
Earlier this year it expanded, with
Leederville Connect opening the streets
for an extra four Sundays, and working
with the City of Vincent and Fringe
World to bring in little festival spin offs as
“Leedypalooza”.
The project took out the PLWA’s
category for “community based initiative

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

•No cars, more people: Photo by Joanna Fotakis
of the year”, and they’re now entered into
the national awards.
Vincent mayor Emma Cole announced
the win at the June 24 council meeting

9385 3338

www.drserene.com

saying “it was a really great initiative,
and we’re really keen to continue that
next year.” Ms Cole says they’ve got the
budget to do it again.

Youth grants rejig
by MOLLY SCHMIDT

YOUNG Vincent residents interested
in addressing social, economic and
environmental issues could qualify
for a $1000 grant under the city’s
revised community funding policy.

The old policy didn’t have anything
for youngsters, so the council had a look
at what other municipalities were offering
before adding in four new categories
for 12- to 25-year-olds; community and
social entrepreneurship, environment and
sustainability, arts and creative expression
and leadership and personal development

“We hope the grants will help to
develop the knowledge, confidence
and skills of the city’s youth, and
provide opportunities for the city’s
youth to learn and develop the tools
and skills required to assist them in
their future endeavours,” says mayor
Emma Cole.
“The categories … align with the
community’s values and aspirations
and provide an opportunity for our
youth to be involved in projects that
impact the local community,” says Ms
Cole.
Application forms are available online at the City’s website.

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008
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Retire where you

holiday

Toby’s Inlet Estate, Dunsborough offers you
a chance to enjoy the south coast lifestyle,
in the region you already know and love.
tobysinletestate.com.au

SALES TE A M

SALES O FFICE

Ron Hodge — 0415 908 158
Sigrid Adams — 0408 610 602

2/234 Naturaliste Tce,
Dunsborough WA 6281
Ph: 9750 5700

7 star NatHERS rating

on all homes now released in stage 1

tobysinletestate.com.au
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NEW 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT DESIGNS AVAILABLE

Visit the Display Suite

324 Oxford Street, Leederville
Tuesday to Thursday 11.00am – 2.00pm | Saturday & Sunday 10.30am – 2.00pm
Walk through the fully constructed kitchen, View detailed
architectural drawings, See the features and finishes

www.aston238.com.au
Jason Kuriata
0438 990 690
jkuriata@realmark.com.au
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Chantelle Hardwick
(08) 6188 4049
chantelle@housebusiness.com.au
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YOUR ARMCHAIR GUIDE

TO THE 2018 FIFA

WORLD CUP

Image: www.facebook.com/fifaworldcup

Boost your skin with a healthy glow this winter

SKEYNDOR NEW GENERATION
VITAMIN C Facial
Hydrates and tones
Brightens complexion and uneven skin tone
Reduces ﬁne lines and sun damage
Firms and smoothes skin

Our Winter Special
Also includes a take home gift

99

$

905 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Phone 9471 8381

www.beautyandmassage.com.au
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YOUR ARMCHAIR GUIDE

TO THE 2018 FIFA

WORLD CUP
B

Y the time you read this, we’ll no doubt know the two
finalists in the 2018 FIFA World Cup.
But it’s not all over yet for the plucky Belgians, who were
beaten in the semi-finals by Cup favourites France, as they’ve
still got to play off for third and fourth places with whoever
comes off worse in the big clash due on Wednesday night between
England and Croatia.
So we thought we’d take a look at the four remaining teams
and see what makes them tick and what got them onto the big
stage of the greatest game on earth.

The day they
met Maradona

B

ELGIANS will always
rue the day they
came across Diego
Maradona.
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The Red Devils as they’re
known, had been knocking
around the Cup since its
inception, but rarely making it
past the first stage.
In 1982 they made their
presence felt with a stirring
1-0 win against defending
champions Argentina, with a
young Maradona on his first,
but disappointing World Cup
outing.
It was instead a stunning hattrick by Polish striker Zbigniew
Boniek that brought their dream
run to an end.
But they had momentum,
and in 1986 everyone took note
when they knocked over the
favourites, the Soviet Union,
with an incredible fight-back
after conceding yet another
World Cup hat-trick in the
second round.
They came up against the
fancied Spaniards in the quarter
final, and after stoppage time
the score was 1-1 so they lined
up for penalties, barely able to
walk.
The Belgians held their
nerve, and when Van der Elts
smashed his past the keeper,
they’d put in all five shots and
were through to the semi-final
for the first time.
And that’s where they really
encountered The Golden Boy.

This was not the youngster of
four years ago. Maradona made
history twice in the quarter
final against England. The first
perhaps not so gloriously with
the Hand of God goal, where
the diminutive striker appeared
to soar above tall English keeper
Peter Shilton to score a goal, but
had really helped the ball in
with his hand.
But there was nothing
shady about his second goal, a
weaving masterpiece which has
since been voted the goal of the
century. Maradona bamboozled
four English players, shimmied
past Shilton and slotted the ball
into the goal - he was clearly at
the height of his powers.
There was more Maradona
magic as he took apart Belgium
in the semi-final. His opening
goal in the 51st minute was
sublime as he somehow found
space between two closing
defenders and the keeper.
Another simply astonishing
run through the entire Belgian
defence in the 63rd minute
sealed the deal, leaving them
gob-smacked as he did his
celebratory run.
It’s taken some time for
Belgium to recover from
Maradona, but this year they
knocked over big-hitters Brazil
in the quarter final and held
themselves well against France,
conceding just the one goal in
the semi. They’ll now play off
for third or fourth place.

Croatia comes of age

C

by STEVE GRANT

ROATIA’S journey
towards the World Cup
semi-finals in some
ways mirrors the broader
picture of a country that only
gained its independence 27
years ago and has since been
recovering from a brutal war of
independence.

Although Croatian declared
independence from Yugoslavia in
1991, the next five years were a
brutal war of independence. Given
that, it’s no surprise there was no
Croatia at the ‘94 Cup.
But four years later Croatia was
heading towards European Union
membership and there were also
the first moves towards a stable
parliamentary political system.
The national team strode onto
the Stade Felix-Bollaert in Lens,
France to face Jamaica and their
first World Cup campaign was off
to a scorching start. First goal went
to Mario Stanic and at full time
they had a convincing 3-0 win.
Croatia beat Japan 1-0, then
lost to Argentina 1-0, though both
teams had already qualified for the
round of 16.

Grudge match

There they beat Romania 1-0
after winning a penalty in the first
half. They faced up to Germany
in the quarter finals, something
of a grudge match against the
Germans who’d bundled them out
of UEFA Euro two years earlier.
The Croats seized the opportunity
after a send-off and slotted three
goals into the back of the net.
They lost to France 2-1 in the
semi-final, coach and captain faced
criticism for their substitution
tactics, but there was some
consolation in taking third place
against the Netherlands.
During the cup they had scored
11 goals, with six by Davor Suker
who won the golden boot trophy
for most goals at the competition.
Suker was in the squad that
went to Japan in 2002, but couldn’t
recapture his great form and went
goalless. There was some criticism
the team relied too heavily on oldtimers, winning just one match.

• Croatia celebrate reaching third place in their first World Cup - could
they go even better this year?
Australians might have clearer
memories of the Croatian team
than their countrymen from
Germany 2006, courtesy of a
Harry Kewell goal in a cracker of a
match at Stuttgart - a home away
from home for many Croats who
worked in the city’s automobile
industry. Aussie fans had plenty
of fodder for their light-hearted
tease: “Your shirt is a tablecloth.”
It was do or die for both teams.
Croatia needed a win to leap
over Australia and take the last
qualifying spot.
Croatia took an early lead
through Darijo Srna, but Craig
Moore equalised with a penalty.
Nico Kovac tripped up Aussie
goalkeeper Zeljko Kalac in the
56th minute with a bobbling drive,
but Kewell’s finish in the 79th
minute put the Aussies into the
final 16 for the first time.
Sadly for Croatia it was the
end of their tournament and they
bowed out in 22nd place.
Croatia failed to qualify for
the 2010 World Cup, but it was
agonisingly close as they’d
finished just one point behind
runners-up Ukraine in their UEFA
group – a team they twice held to
a tie.
They were back for Brazil 2014,
but faced the host nation for the
opening match of the tournament.
The game started disastrously
for Brazil, who conceded the first
own goal to open a World Cup.
They equalised, but controversy
followed with a gifted a penalty
by the ref from a trivial contact by

Clean, Sophisticated, Architectural.

Dejan Lovran in the box. There
was even more heartbreak for
Croatia when they got the ball in
the net only to have it disallowed
because of a foul by the keeper.
The two incidents took the
sting out of their game, and the
Brazilians slotted home one more
for a flattering 3-1 scoreline.
The Croatians regrouped
with a convincing 4-0 against
Cameroon, then faced another
decider, against Mexico this time.
They couldn’t afford a draw and
coach Niko Kovac’s attacking
formation in the second half
left gaps which the Mexicans
exploited to slam in three
goals. The Croatians got a late
consolation but were out.

Enigmatic
Russia 2018 is Croatia’s
coming of age at the World Cup.
They came into the competition
ranked 13th and were expected
to make the quarter finals at
best, but with Luka Modric one
of the best players in the world
supported by Ivan Rakitic in the
midfield they’re on a high. They
sent the enigmatic but faded
Argentinians packing 3-0, while
comfortably taking the points
against Nigeria and Iceland. The
final 16 and quarter finals have
proven a bit harder, and they’ve
had to go to penalties against
Denmark and Russia, but that
perhaps shows a team able to dig
deep and hold their nerve at big
moments in the game.

Construction commences September 2018

1 Bed 1 Bath from $399,000
2 Bed 2 Bath from $499,000
3 Bed 2 Bath from $730,000

AUTURA

IN THE HEART OF ARDROSS

*Image and artist impressions
are indicative only.

Indulge in shopping at nearby Garden City Shopping Centre. Enjoy sunset strolls in nearby Swan
River and Wireless Hill Park. All this while having multiple transport options right on your doorstep.
Secure your lifestyle from an exclusive selection of 22 one, two bedroom apartments and 3 double
storey bedroom Penthouses.
On-site Display Centre: 8 Willcock St, Ardross Open: Sat 12.30-1.30 & Sun by appointment

40% SOLD

Selling Agent: Jenny Quek 0419 968 870 Johnson Property Group
jenny@jpg.com.au
9446 6888 | Suite 9, 41 Walters Drive, Osborne Park | www.autura.com.au
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ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT BY

France the team to beat

F

by DAVID BELL

killed in one day at the Battle of
the Frontiers).
And they’re not retreating on
the Russian football fields this
year either. Unlike Brazilian
forward Neymar’s theatrical
performances, the only dives
the French team has bene
noted for this time round has
been goalkeeper Hugo Lloris’
tremendous diving saves.

RANCE’S reputation as
“surrender monkeys”
has to be one of the most
unfair stereotypes in existence
for a nation that dominated
the world stage for so much of
written history, and they sure
haven’t backed down this
World Cup.
The stereotype really caught
fire after a throw-away line in a
1995 episode of The Simpsons,
where school budget cuts led to
gruff Scottish groundskeeper
Willy calling the Frenchlanguage students “cheeseeating surrender monkeys”.
A single joke from a leftleaning cartoon would be
hijacked and popularised by
conservatives, with the Bush
Jr government’s chickenhawks
seeking to demonise the French
for refusing to get involved in
the US’s ill-fated Iraq excursion.
That little venture didn’t turn
out so well, but the damage was
done: The French were cowardly

Incredible dive

• They’ve done it before: France has shown themselves worthy of
holding up the World Cup.
in the public eye.
dismantle their tyrannies.
This ignores about 2500
We like to ignore or play
years of being one of the
down these victories so we
most militarily dominant
can chuckle at jokes about the
peoples in the world, from the
French flag being purely white,
Gauls sacking Rome, Clovis
but the truth is the French lost
quadrupling Frankish borders,
as many soldiers at Gallipoli as
to Napoleon’s Grand Armée
Australia did (they just don’t talk
stomping about the continent
about it as much: Losing 10,000
leaving despots shaking at his
French soldiers at Gallipoli over
ideas of égalité and the British
10 months was a minor tragedy
fearing he’d pop over and
compared to the 27,000 French

The lions’ roar
L

AST week we
looked at the
agony of England,
perennially picking the
ball from the net after
a disastrous penalty
shootout ended another
Cup run.

But what about that
one glorious day when the
Three Lions roared; when
the whole nation roared as
captain Bobby Moore held
aloft the Jules Rimet trophy
on home soil.
How it must have felt to
be taking it from the hands
of Her Majesty herself.
It almost wasn’t going to

happen. Well before the first
kick-off England manager
Alf Ramsey was under fire
for his choice of players as
well as his tactics.
He’d ditched the
committee selection
process and made it his
own, picking doughty,
hard-workers like Bobby
Charlton and Moore, cited
by Pele as the greatest
defender he’d faced.
As the Cup kicked
off at home, with the
stolen trophy scandal still
stinging the nation’s pride,
it appeared as though
Ramsey’s critics were going
to have their day. England

failed to score a goal in
their opening match against
Uruguay, leaving the 87,148
fans in Wembley Stadium
frustrated.
Things improved slightly
four days later when they
returned to Wembley to
knock off Mexico 2-0, but
Ramsey was under pressure
in the final round game
following defender Nobby
Stiles’ working class tackle
on France’s Jacques Simon.
There were calls for Stiles’
head, but Ramsey stayed
true and was rewarded
when the Mancunian
ensured Portuguese goal
freak Eusebio had a barren

Winter is coming.
Is your old storage gas
hot water unit
going to

DIE?

His first incredible dive
secured France’s match against
Uruguay. Already dubbed “the
save of the tournament,” his
desperate stoppage of Martín
Cáceres’ kick saw the stadium
filled with gasps as he lurched
right and seemed to hang in the
air to stop the ball.
Lloris repeated the antigravity magic in this week’s
match against Belgium, with
one punching dive staving off
an attempt by Alex Witsel and
another diving spectacular that
earned him Fox Sport’s “Save of
the Day”.
Another standout among the

French is 19-year-old forward
Kylian Mbappé, who’s scored
three goals in the cup so far.
When he made his second
goal, he became the first
teenager to score twice in a
World Cup match since Pele’s
effort against Sweden in 1958.
Along with being
outrageously skilled, The
New Yorker says he helped
France “troll” its way to victory
against Belgium with his
antics successfully running
down the clock, chewing
through the minutes in
defence while playing a game
of keep-away.
France has already taken
out Australia in group play,
taken down Peru 1-0, tied
with Denmark, then defeated
Argentina in a high-scoring
4-3 in the round of 16, before
their 2-0 against Uruguay in
the quarters and their 1-0 over
Belgium in the semis.
By the time you read this,
they’ll know who they’re up
against in the final, but either
way, they go into Sunday’s
match as the favourite.

• Bobby Moore meets the Queen, Cup in hand.
semi-final. That pitted
2-1 win against Spain.
England against West
They slammed Uruguay
Germany in the final.
4-0 in the quarter-finals and
West Germany started
knocked off the Soviets in
their campaign with a
the semis.
glorious 5-0 demolition
They scored first blood
of Switzerland, tied with
against the English when
Argentina, then ensured top
Haller scored after just 12
spot of their group with a
minutes. But there’s nothing

like a home crowd to cheer
you on, and Geoff Hurst
answered five minutes later.
England took the lead
after 78 minutes, but again
the West Germans surged
back and levelled 10
minutes later.
Then it became the
Hurst show, first for a
controversial strike that hit
the crossbar and bounced
back, only for a linesman to
confirm that it had bounced
behind the goal line.
One up, Hurst made it
a foregone conclusion in
the dying moments of the
game with another goal - his
hat-trick.
England had won the
game, and nobody there on
the day would ever forget
the image of Nobby Stiles
dancing on the pitch, Cup in
one hand and his false teeth
in the other.

Before
and
you
getget
caught
without
Beforeititturns
turnsupupitsitstoes,
toes,
and
you
caught
without hot water, why not
hot
water,
why
not
take
advantage
of
one
of
our
take advantage of one of our fantastic change-over offers:

fantastic change-over oﬀers:
Prodigy 135 Lt
Dux ProdigyDux
135
Lt and proven
Quality
materials

technology
Dux a greatmake
Quality materials and
provenmake
technology
choice
for
reliable
water
Dux a great choice for reliable water
heating.
heating.

Change-overs from
$1,488from
complete
Change-overs
$1,488
complete
...or perhaps a

Bosch Opti ow

...or maybe a

Dux Condensating 26
– the most efficient
instantaneous gas hot water
unit on the market.

from $1,528 installed*

*Cost of power point is extra if required

...or perhaps a

12lt per minute demand gas hot
water
units demand
– highly eﬃcient and
12lt
per minute
maintenance
gas hot water unitsfree.
– highly

Bosch Optiflow

effi
cient and
maintenance
free.
from
$1,288
installed*

from $1,288 installed*

Ph: 08 9335 2076

reception@youngsplumbing.com.au

Est 1977 • PL 826 • GF 2968 Licensed Master Plumbers

...or maybe a

Dux Condensating 26

– the most eﬃcient instantaneous gas
hot water unit on the market.
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For more than 100 years
Christ Church boys have
been inspired to excel
and achieve their goals...
on and off the field.

Building good men
If you are interested in a Christ Church education for your son, go to ccgs.wa.edu.au/enrolments
Queenslea Drive, Claremont, WA 6010 | T (08) 9442 1555 | E info@ccgs.wa.edu.au | www.ccgs.wa.edu.au
CRICOS 00433G
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HE beguiling and hypnotic
Watch Me Read You washes
through the office, prompting
a young colleague to ask; “Is that
Odette? She’s awesome”.

Opening with a stanza more lyrical
poem than song, the power, complexity
and passion Odette (Georgia Odette
Sallybanks) brings to Watch Me Read You
belies her 20 years, even more so when
you realised she was just 18 when she
wrote it.
The song is an epic ballad about
processing trauma, and a eulogy to toxic
relationships, loss and pain.
“I watch you read me.
“The burning pages of my life
“Reduced to ash
“And overnight I find my body is not
mine.”
Odette’s favourite poets Maya
Angelou, Walt Whitman and Sylvia Plath
are obvious influences throughout her
work, the name of her first full-length
album To a Stranger having been taken
from one of Whitman’s poems.
“I’ve always been really into writing
poetry and that’s kind of reflected in my
music,” she says.
Odette’s music is informed by her own
life and the album’s first single Take it to
the Heart is more upbeat and boppy: “It’s
a revenge song, which needed that kind
of energy,” she says.
The album is a musical journey
through her late teen years and young
adulthood, the songs mapping every scar
and heartbreak: “[During] the hardest

can

your flyers...

...directly into thousands
of local letterboxes!

• Odette’s wasted no time getting out her first full-length album. Photo supplied
years of my life so far,” she says.
“It’s a difficult time for a lot of
people and I did struggle, but I’m not
comfortable going into it,” she tells the
Voice.
“I had a lot to process for a young
person whose eyes were opened to the
whole world and myself as a person.”
Born in the UK to a South African
mum and an English dad, Odette grew up
in Sydney.
She learnt piano as a kid and her early
influences were her mum’s mix of soul,
funk and rhythm and her dad who comes
from a long line of jazz pianists.
Four years in the making To a Stranger

began as a loose collection of songs, but
under the guidance of producer Damian
Taylor, who’s worked with the likes of
Bjork, Arcade Fire, The Killers and The
Tempers Trap, it was moulded into a
powerful album.
“It’s just me and a keyboard when I’m
at home writing a song.
“[Damian] added all these new
elements so I could actually enact my
fantasies of putting strings in my music.
We ended up broadening the world of it.”
You can catch Odette at the Newport
Hotel, Fremantle August 17 and Amplifier
in Perth August 18.
Tickets at odettesodyssey.com

Call Gaye for more information.

Phone 9430 7727

“Reliable, trustworthy service
with great results.”

WHAT’S NEW

A PERTH VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

One
for the
ages!
Acacia Living Group
celebrates the
latest inductees to
the 90s Club

90’s Club 2018

It was quite a sight! A large group of 90 somethings, in
their best, sipping champers and orange juice, gathered for
the seventh celebration of the 90th Birthday Club High Tea.
An annual event at Acacia Living (formerly RSL Care), this
year there were seven new inductees to the ‘90s Club’ and
the total number of members is now 42.

within their ranks. These independent-living residents are
an inspiration to us all! Every year, each new member
receives a special gold badge. The 2018 inductees are
– Irene Robson, Marjorie Rogers and Victor Humphries
from Pearson Village and Merv Hill, Les Pike, Max Traub
and Patricia Forward from Menora Gardens.

The function was held in the Village Garden restaurant,
where Manager Kaye Ireland began proceedings by
welcoming special guest and sponsor, Ray Coffin, State
Manager for Programmed Property Services. Special thanks
was given to Menora Gardens Residents Committee, for
providing funding for the event. Committee members were
thanked for all their efforts in helping to make the day a
success. Chef Paul and restaurant staff Lisa and Sylvia were
also thanked for creating such a delicious afternoon tea.

Kevin Hooper, Deputy Chairman of the Residents
Committee congratulated the new inductees (Kevin was
standing in for Chairman Mervyn as it was Mervyn’s turn
to be inducted into the Club!). Ray Coffin then responded
with a short speech, in which he wished everyone well.

Each year in her speech, Kaye presents a fascinating mix of
social and political history from the era. She began by revisiting 1928 – it was a leap year, starting on a Sunday. This
date was 33,043 days ago. Using 1 January 2018 as a
start date, the 90 year olds had slept for 11,014 days or 30
years; been alive for 793,032 hours and are 47,581,032
minutes old! Popular names during this time included
Robert, John, Betty and Margaret.
But the real stars of the show were the club members – and
what stories they can tell! With an age span from 90 to
101, there is 4022 years of experience and knowledge

With the formalities concluded the festivities began
- there was lots of chatter, reminiscing, laughter,
scrumptious food and then the cutting of the Birthday
cake. Everyone agreed that it was a wonderful afternoon,
full of fun and friendship shared with a truly remarkable
group of residents.

L-R: Ethel & Ivan Bercove, Ron & Margaret Webb,
George & Dorothy Rickson, Bella & Leon Zeitlin

Did You Know?
Acacia Living Group offer retirement
village living to over 55’s.
Located in Menora, Mandurah, Geraldton
and Jurien Bay. Residential Aged Care in
Menora and Mandurah and Community
Care options.
Menora Gardens Village runs a fully
licensed restaurant which is open to
the public for lunch on Wednesday,
Thursday & Friday from 12.00 - 2.30pm,
every Friday night for fish and chips
6.00 - 9.00pm and a buffet dinner every
fortnight on Wednesday evening.
Bookings are essential.
The restaurant is also available to host
special functions - high teas have become
a speciality for people celebrating a
milestone birthday or special occasion.

LIVING GROUP

16 Freedman Road, MENORA

|

9370 0200

|

acacialiving.com.au
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Perth by-election:
Early voting available now
If you’re enrolled to vote in the federal electoral Division of Perth and you can’t make it to a polling place on by-election day you could be eligible to vote early.
To check if you are enrolled in the Division of Perth, go to www.aec.gov.au/check or call 13 23 26.

Early voting locations
The easiest way to vote early is in person at one of the early voting centres listed below, or at any AEC divisional office across the country. Alternatively, you
can apply for a postal vote at www.aec.gov.au/perth.
MORLEY

PERTH

Morley Growers Market, 238 Walter Road W
Location: Opposite IGA

QBE House, Level 10, 200 St Georges Terrace

16/07/2018 - 19/07/2018

8:30am - 5:30pm

16/07/2018 - 19/07/2018

8:30am - 5:30pm

20/07/2018 - 20/07/2018

8:30am - 6:00pm

20/07/2018 - 20/07/2018

8:30am - 6:00pm

21/07/2018 - 21/07/2018

9:00am - 4:00pm

23/07/2018 - 24/07/2018

8:30am - 5:30pm

23/07/2018 - 24/07/2018

8:30am - 5:30pm

25/07/2018 - 25/07/2018

8:30am - 6:00pm

25/07/2018 - 25/07/2018

8:30am - 6:00pm

26/07/2018 - 26/07/2018

8:30am - 5:30pm

26/07/2018 - 26/07/2018

8:30am - 5:30pm

27/07/2018 - 27/07/2018

8:30am - 6:00pm

27/07/2018 - 27/07/2018

8:30am - 6:00pm

These early voting centres have wheelchair access
These early voting centres are suitable for wheelchair access with assistance

The Division of Perth
The map below shows the boundaries for the Division of Perth. Voting in the by-election is compulsory for all Australian citizens aged 18 years and over who
are enrolled in the federal electoral Division of Perth.
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JENNY D’ANGER

NCHANTMENT abounds in
this eclectic Coolbinia home,
starting with the dramatic
display of an enormous New
Zealand Christmas tree’s aerial roots
in one of two entry courtyards.

Fibrous roots like festoon lights create
a magical glade where the echoes of
children playing still resonate: “The kids
used to swing on them, and with a chair
and table underneath in summer it’s
beautiful,” the owner says.
The original 1950s home was
extended in the 70s by its then art dealerowner into the sprawling four-bedroom/
two-bathroom abode you see today.
Soaring three-metre timber doors
guard the spacious entry with its jarrah
skillion ceiling.

Entertainment area
From here you can step down to the
mother of all sunken lounge rooms, a
vast entertainment area where terracotta
tiles ensure an easy clean-up after a night
of revelry.
Partly a gallery for the former owner,
there are timber cornices to hang art
works, and strategic down lights to show
them off, along with a bar area and a
very generous wine cellar.
Upstairs, winter sunlight warms a
north-facing lounge, and rich jarrah
floor-to-ceiling bookshelves and built-in
cupboards add to the cosy ambience.
Black granite tops the heap of honeygold timber cupboards and drawers in
the spacious kitchen, and there’s a walkin-pantry around the corner.
For formal dining a hatch opens onto
the spacious dining room, where a bank
of glass doors look out into the alfresco
and lush garden.

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

PUBLIC NOTICE

Enchanting
For informal entertaining there’s
a door for direct access between the
kitchen and the huge covered alfresco.
“We have often had parties here
and taken the screens off the laundry
window and used it as a bar,” the owner
says.
Three bedrooms form a wing on the
western side of the home.
With a sitting room, a bathroom
next door, and its own access, a fourth
bedroom is perfect for an adult child not
ready to fly the nest.
Sitting on a whopping 1059sqm there

are spacious gardens at the rear and a
sweep of lawn and flower beds, and
courtyards at the front.
This lovely home is in the Mt
Lawley Senior High and Coolbinia
Primary School zone, and Edith Cowan
University is just up the road.
11 Warralong Crescent, Coolbinia
from $1.39m
Jody Missell
0401 770 782
Acton Mt Lawley
9727 2488
open Sat (July 14) 2–2.40pm

Black granite tops the heap of honey-gold timber
cupboards and drawers in the spacious kitchen.

WEED CONTROL
As part of ongoing maintenance the City's Weed Spraying
Contractor will commence spraying all footpaths, traffic
islands and kerblines around the City during August/
September 2018.
The chemical to be used is Glyphosate (Round Up), in order
to eradicate perennial weeds. Spraying will be conducted
under strict supervision and guidelines.
Some residents may not wish to have the footpath and
kerbline adjacent to their property sprayed. If you would
like your property to be permanently exempt from the weed
spraying and have not previously signed an Exemption
Form, please visit
www.vincent.wa.gov.au/weedsprayingexemp and fill in the
online form or email us at mail@vincent.wa.gov.au by
Friday 27 July 2018.
Further information:
For further information contact the City's Parks Technical
Officer on 9273 6000 or
email: kim.godfrey@vincent.wa.gov.au
You can also submit your request in writing to PO Box 82,
Leederville WA 6902.
Len Kosova
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

RETIREMENT
L I V I N G
BUNGALOW
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trades&services

PLUMBING

BRICKLAYER

GARDENING

LANDSCAPING

BRICKLAYER

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Hicks Horticulture

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Senior Discounts

0417 991 009

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

CARPENTRY

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Taps & Toilets - Repairs & Installs
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installs & Service
• Renovations - New Housing
• New Junctions / Sub-divisions

• new builds • renovations
• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain.
Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

0417 924 308

Your first step
hickxy@hotmail.com
Your first
step
to quality turf

to quality turf
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Lot 503 Henderson

Serpentine WA 6125
Ph. 9525 8833

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

TCM CARPENTRY
& PAINTING SERVICES

Lot 503 turf
Henderson Rd
to quality
greenacresturfgroup.com.au
Serpentine WA 6125
• Palmetto
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made to order

• Gates • Doors • Balustrades
• Handrails • Window Screens
• Decorative Screens • Planter Boxes
• Patios & Pergolas

For long-lasting, low maintenance metal products

Contact us today Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

Alterations for Interior & Exterior
Carpentry, Walls & Floors
Pergolas, Decking & Fencing.
Qualiﬁed Builder.

GUTTERS

TOM 0435 449 158

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

503 Henderson
Henderson Rd Road, Serpentine WA
LotLot503
Serpentine WA 6125

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Prompt Reliable Plumbers
Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ No job too big or small

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Free Advice
Initial Consult

GUTTER CLEANING

DAMP HOUSES

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Reg # 3284

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based company with
30 years experience in the area

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Christian 0424 528 950

service@casottiplumbers.com.au

Accredited Dulux Painter

PLASTERING

IS YOUR HOUSE AFFECTING YOUR HEALTH?

FUTURE AC ROOFING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1 2/7/15 10:56 AM Page
• Cooldek sheeting

BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

TRENCH-STH
TRENCH-STH
BIN
BIN MAGNET:1
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
2/7/15
10:56
10:56
AM
AM Page
Page
Page 11 1
TRENCH-STH BIN
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
10:56
AM

RUBBISH REMOVALS

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

2/7/15

10:56 AM

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY
PLUMBING NEEDS

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes,
Leak Detection, Taps,
Hot Water Systems, Gas
40
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service
0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

2/7/15

10:56 AM

www.tren
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.sou
www.southernbins.com.au

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

TREE SERVICES

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

BUILDING CONSERVATION SOLUTIONS

www.sos-services.com.au

0437 038 777

9433 1077
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

ken@buildingconservations.com.au

HANDYMAN

PLASTERER
All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213
PLUMBING

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

Call Emerson 0400 223 180

houseproud12@hotmail.com
Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

PLUMBING

• Blocked Drains • Leaky Taps/Toilets
• Burst Pipes • Electric Hot Water Units • Renos

No Job Too Big or Small
For All Your Plumbing Needs Call

9242 3850
0413 132 647

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

For residential customers,
Green Surgery is our dedicated service
delivered by qualiﬁed
and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured
and meets industry standards.
We can help ensure your trees are safe and
healthy through; pruning, canopy management,
structural support and much more.

FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

ROOFING

GET 2 ADS FREE!
9430 7727

ELECTRICAL

DALE BALDWIN

9430 7727

No Job Too Small

THE PERTH VOICE...

PL6964

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Correct diagnosis and advice: Rising Damp / Salt Damp
Condensation / Mould / Odours
Positive Subsoil & Subfloor Ventilation / Chemical Free
30+ Years Experience / Stone Wall Restoration

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

0412 441 811

1800 960 811

Lic. EC5706

Ron: 0403 842 218

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au
EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au
EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE • BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL
Richard Rendell (Owner Operator)
0416 740 668 (ALL HOURS)
Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au
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www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

painting contractors

COMPUTERS

A/H 0433 371 926

0418 911 592

PAINTING

colouriﬁc

1300 886 576

Commercial & Domestic

Ph 9525 8833

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

Casotti Plumbers

Established 1984

AUSPOWER

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

24/7 SERVICE

Ph. 9525 8833

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

Your first step

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

J. SUTTON

Landscaping
& Garden Renewals

ag
V i ll
LAWN
SERVICES
s P9525 8833
en s Sir WalterPh.

ROOFING

GFO10381 PL7030

voice

GET FIT EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE
DISTRIBUTION ROUND!
If you would like to join the
Perth Voice distribution team
call Heike 9430 7727

voice

competitions

Astrology
strology
A

Voice

HOW TO ENTER
PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS

With
Sudhir

COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.

July 14 – July 21, 2018

ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
NO CODEWORD REQUIRED.

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The new Moon is gentling your spirit. She
is mellowing you out. She is softening
you. She is inviting a fresh beginning. You love fresh
beginnings. They have an innocence about them. This
is a period of renewal. Get in touch with the voice of
your instinctive wisdom. Easy is right.

POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD)
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
There’s a hard path and there’s an easy
path. The habitual fascination with taking
the difﬁcult option is to be watched out for. The ego
likes to have good reasons for complaint up its sleeve.
You have options; clear options. Love will come by
taking things slowly. Pull fantasies into line.

ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address and
phone number.

PIPE DREAMS FRACTURED LIVES
What if your government is risking the health of your
family for quick cash?
Join an Aussie farmer, tired of political spin, as
he takes on a fact-finding mission into the effects of
Fracking. His inspiring journey takes him from the
southern point of country South Australia to Northern
Australia and across the world to the USA. Hear the
stories of everyday people speaking out to give you
an insight into this industry as well as the science from
world experts.

ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Jade Moore of Maylands.
For correctly spotting last week’s fake
ad you have won a dinner for two at
Mack Daddy’s.

We all want fresh air, clean water and food that is safe
for our family. See why this has the potential to impact
us all.
Pipe Dreams Fractured Lives is screening at Luna On
SX in Fremantle on July 24. Tickets and details at www.
tinyurl.com/PipeDreamsFreo

CODEWORD: FRACTURED

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 24.7.18
with winners announced in the 28.7.18 edition of this paper.

THE BLACK SORROWS

■ WIN TICKETS TO HARBOUR
THEATRE’S NEW PRODUCTION

■ WIN TICKETS TO SEE THE BLACK
SORROWS AT THE FLY BY NIGHT

Harbour Theatre Inc. and Studio2Stage are delighted
to bring an incredible revival production of Stephen
Schwarz’s beloved GODSPELL - to Perth audiences. A
masterful retelling of the original production, injected
with contemporary references and dazzling new
arrangements, Godspell will have you singing along
to the much loved songs, such as Day by Day. Readers
have the chance to win an in-season double pass, see
the How to Enter info on this page.
The original story by playwright John-Michael
Tebelak, toured the world in local theatres and schools
for decades, triumphantly returning to Broadway for its
40th birthday in 2011. With its enduring messages of
kindness, tolerance and love, Godspell is an experience
that continues to touch audiences worldwide.
Featuring a cast of talented locals: Tara Butt, Zachary
Cave, Loralie Cole, Lachlan Felstead, Laura Foster,
Shelby Foster, Edan Frazer, Mia Frazer, Michele Gould,
Mikaela Innes, Amalie Meneghetti, Aaron O’Neil,
Beth Tandy, Godspell will stay with you long after the
curtain closes.

The Black Sorrows have well and truly earned their
reputation as a dynamic live act. There’s a level of
accessibility to them that appeals to both die-hard and
new fans. At the helm, Joe Camilleri steers the band
through an energetic interplay of solid grooves and
well-crafted songs that mix those well-worn ingredients
of blues, soul, R&B, gospel, country and even ‘Brill
Building’ pop. Forget set lists - a Black Sorrows gig is
spontaneous and emotionally driven, ensuring that no
two performances are ever the same.
The Black Sorrows continue to be one of Australia’s
most enduring touring bands and a festival favourite.
Membership has always been loose and fluid, with
Camilleri being the only constant. In keeping with Joe’s
desire to continually move forward, the latest incarnation
of The Black Sorrows is – Claude Carranza (guitar/vocals),
Mark Gray (bass/vocals), John McAll (keyboards/vocals)
and Angus Burchall (drums). Don’t miss this incredible
band live at the Fly By Night Club, on 22 July. Tickets
$43.50 via www.flybynight.org

CODEWORD: GODSPELL

CODEWORD: SORROWS

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

EOS SOCIAL CLUB Invites fun-loving 50+ singles
to join them for a variety of social activities including
dining out, dancing, BBQ’s, river and ocean cruises,
theatre and ﬁlm, bike riding, social golf, picnics, bus trips
and other similar activities. A monthly social evening
with entertainment, supper/drinks is also held at the
Hensman Park Tennis Club, South Perth for members
and visitors. A great way to make new friends and enjoy
a fantastic social life. For info on how to join, etc, contact
the Membership Ofﬁcer, Carol on 9450 4686 or email
admin@eosclub01.com
MAYLANDS LIONS CLUB - Lions club international
has waived the entry fee of $25 for new members
until the 30th June 2018. We would like to invite any
members of the public and specially those resident in the
township of maylands, who might be interested in working
with a community based and worldwide organisation, to
apply for membership. Please contact - Alex 9271 2398
or Jane 0412 354 554 for further details
MEDITATION ON TWIN HEARTS + PRANIC
HEALING. Every Saturday 10.30am - 11.30am.
Venue: Theosophical Society, 21 Glendower Street, Perth.
Ph: 93288104 or email: tsperth@iinet.au NO CHARGE ALL WELCOME
NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers a
free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who want
to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or basic
maths. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and relaxed.
It is not a course and there are no textbooks or exams.
Work with a tutor once a week in an informal setting,
such as a coffee shop or local library in a private space
or community centre. If you need help to improve work
options, to pass a course or assist your children there are
tutors in your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018
802 to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org

To advertise email the Voice

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Sun is in the last ten degrees of
Cancer. Your feelings begin to fan out
like the horizon over the ocean. You won’t necessarily
know what you are feeling, but you will certainly be
harbouring a deep longing. Figure out what it is that
you are really longing for. It might be a revelation.

EARTH SCULPTURES:
Congratulations Danielle Parker of
Hamilton Hill.

GODSPELL

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 17.7.18
with winners announced in the 21.7.18 edition of this paper.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is in Leo. You will be inclined
to make courageous decisions. The
Moon will pass through Leo early in the week. That will
add ﬁre to the spirit of this moment. Your courage may
catch you completely by surprise. You thought you
were going to prevaricate forever. It seems not.

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 17.7.18
with winners announced in the 21.7.18 edition of this paper.

SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is
looking to increase membership. The group
meets at Royal Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday
of each month. The not for proﬁt organisation is
sponsored by Rotary International to foster friendships
and be involved with women in the community who
have retired from professional or business activities.
Our meetings feature interesting guest speakers, book
exchange, organised outings and walking group.
Enquiries to President on 9371 5363 or the Liaison
Ofﬁcer on 9277 9592
THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip
to Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria
retirement village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris
Sharpe and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive
the bus but make up most of our lively tenor section.
After a gentle drive up the hill together, we generally
have lunch at a cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs
for the residents. After a cuppa and some afternoon
tea, we generally ﬁnish with a singalong of some older
favourites, so the residents can have the fun of singing
with the group. As a community choir, we emjoy the
chance to perform for an audience that may have more
difﬁculty coming out to see live performances, and
giving them the chance to remember old favourites
and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for new singers
to try out performing with a choir for the ﬁrst time, and
gives us a chance to try out this year’s new songs.
Commuity choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers have
a lot to offer their members and the community. If you’d
like to try out singing with us, come along to Highgate
PS Junior School in Bluwer Ave (off Lincoln St) on a
Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the ﬁrst three
rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405 630
036 or ﬁnd us on Facebook
THE NEWLY ESTABLISHED Vincent Writing
Centre is running a 16 week trial beginning
Thursday May 24. Sessions run 9.30am–12.30, and
6.30–9.30pm. It’s open to all, from those needing
help making an important speech, writing a family
memoir, to those wanting to become a published
writer, enhance job applications, or share the cultural
treasures of literature. To take part simply email peter.
jeffery@iinet.net.au, or call Peter on 0481 462 612

news@perthvoice.com

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is in Cancer, insisting
on a certain amount of emotional
reﬂection and home-coming. Mercury and the Moon
are dancing through Leo. Though you might be
ensconced in a comfortable, womb-like lounge room,
you are dreaming colourful dreams of love, adventure
and conquest.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Venus is in Virgo. She opens up a path to
pure delight. She offers you some space
for plain sailing. You can trust your talents. You have
done your homework. All that you have learned over
the years is beginning to feel integrated and whole.
Relish the feeling of respecting your resources.

GET AHEAD
OF THE
COMPETITION!
Did you know Voice Competitions
are printed in up to 90,000
newspapers every week and
accessed by thousands of
online readers? If your business
is interested in running a
competition call the Voice today!

Call 9430 7727 or
email news@perthvoice.com

Voiceclassiﬁeds
GARAGE SALE

SUNDAY 15th. 3/68
Caledonian Avenue,
Maylands. 8am

voice

classifieds

*

deadline 5pm Monday

Pressed for Time

IRONING•LAUNDRY
DRYCLEANING•ALTERATIONS
Alterations By
Qualiﬁed Dressmaker
PICKUP & DELIVERY
OPTION

0419 173 045

162A 7th Ave, Inglewood
Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
As Venus moves into Virgo, so you are
reminded to keep coming back to the
little rituals and disciplines that keep you on track and
grounded. You don’t have to dazzle in every action
and interaction. Less is often more. This is one of those
times. Come back to what feels natural.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The big picture looks good. The
details are as yet unfathomable.
To bluster, as entertainingly dramatic as it comes
across, is unlikely to get you anywhere. This isn’t a
good moment for pufﬁng yourself up and putting on
a show. Remember the long game. Tune in to the
deeper currents.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Keep your focus on getting to know who
you are, and ﬁguring out how best to
express who you are within the undergrowth of other
people’s expectations. As long as Jupiter is passing
through Scorpio and that’s until November, you will be
riding through a landscape of emotional depth.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Capricorns can easily get caught in
the habit of trying to be lonesome cowpersons climbing the solitary hill of ambition. The truth
is that this is only half the story. The Goat in astrology
has a ﬁshes tail. This hints at a world of sensitivity and
need to be explored, under the hardy façade.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Moon is directly opposite Mars at the
beginning of the week. Imagine the Moon
as a mother. Imagine Mars as a son who wants to get
out there, run into various obstacles and get to know
his limits and strengths. You are bound to be living this
psychodrama in one way or another.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Life is dancing with you. She is offering
you her hand in ways that are profound
- and playful. It takes wisdom to be able to laugh when
the universe is testing us. When curve balls come, we
soon see where we are on our journey of awakening.
Identify and enjoy your unique strengths.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018
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A W E D N E S DAY
T R A DIT I O N AT YO U R
N O RT H P E RT H LO CA L
$ 1 6 RU M P ST E A K ,
SA L A D & C H I P S
$ 1 4 CH IC KE N B R E A ST ,
SA L A D & C H I P S
$ 1 0 J U G S O F I N DI A N
O C E A N B R E WI N G CO.
PA L E A L E & M O N T EIT H S
C I D E R FRO M 7 P M O N
W E D N E S DAY S I N J U LY
RO C K N RO L L
K A R AO KE I N S I D E
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